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Employer JobsJob BoardJob: Housekeeping
#65403. Mountain Modern Motel at Jackson, WY

 Print  

Type of Position Housekeeping

Position Description Housekeeping duties include but are not limited to cleaning guest bathrooms, making beds, removing
guest linens, vacuuming, cleaning showers, sinks, and toilets. Cleaning some common areas will be
required as well. Housekeeping requires participant to use cleaning chemicals. General cleaning and
other duties may be assigned by supervisor as necessary. This work is difficult and tiring. Employer
encourages participant to work on their strength prior to arrival, as bending and lifting are required. It
is expected that up to 12 guest rooms are cleaned daily.

Approximate Hours per Week 32 hours

Employment Period Start dates: 12/15/2022 - 12/30/2022 
End dates: 3/15/2023 - 3/31/2023
Jan  Feb  Mar  Apr  May  Jun  Jul  Aug  Sep  Oct  Nov  Dec

Pay Rate
Pay Rate $17.00 per hour

Overtime Terms 1.5x wage rate after 40 hours per week. Overtime is available based upon business need but is not
guaranteed.

Bonus Info

Housing
Housing Employer has multiple housing options available for participants. Participants will either live in

apartments located on site at the hotel or in apartments located in Jackson. Participants will share a
large apartment divided into three sections. There are three large bedrooms and three total
bathrooms. All participants will share a common living space. Apartment has cooking facilities
available. Off-site housing is made up of three bedroom, three bathroom units. Internet and utility
costs are included in the cost of rent.

Housing Cost $650 per person, per month

Requirements
Required Qualifications Participant should be able to take and follow instruction, have good attendance, have a good work

ethic, work at a quick pace, be a hard worker, have a positive, friendly attitude and be able to work
with a team. Participant must be able to lift at least 30 lbs (13.6 kgs). Participant must be physically
healthy enough to work for extended periods of time while standing, walking, bending, lifting,
kneeling, or crouching. Must be comfortable using common cleaning chemicals.

Uniform Requirements Uniform provided by employer at no cost. Participants should bring closed-toed non-slip shoes and
warm jackets in case of cold weather nights.
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